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OF SUMMER GARDEN

This Coffee is
Never Sold in Bulk!
You buy coffee for its flavor its aro-
matic stimulation which is so largely due to its flavor.

The old secret blend the genuine French Market Coffee- -is
a combination of many different coffees that are grown

in different countries, hence that peculiar delicious flavor
cannot be imitated.

If you would have the genuine French Market CofTee atk fcr it fcy nsrr.e;
French Market-n- ot the ordinary kind of coffee.see that you are given

The picture cf the old French Market on the label assures you of the

genume French Market Coffee - accept no other.

Let French Market Coffee tell its own story. Serve it several days
then if in family wants to Eowith your every rr.eal ace anyone your

back to the ordinary kind ofcoffre.
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COULD NOT LIVE

Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham,s Vegetable

Compound.
Unionviile, Ma "I suffered from s

female trouble and I got so weak that I
r... 'H could hardly win

acroes the floor with-
out holding on to
something. I had
nervous spells ami
my fingers woo Id?

cramp and my fac
would draw, and I
could not speak, nor
sleep to do any gooU
had no appetite, anJ
everyone thought L
would not live.

Some one advised me to take Lydia E.
Pir.kham's Vegetable Compound. I had?

taken so much medicine and my doctor
Faid he could do me no good so I told my
husband he might get me a bottle and I
would try it. By the time 1 had taker
it I felt better. I continued its use, ami
now I am well and strong.

"I have always recommended your
medicine ever since I was so wonder-

fully benefitted by it and I hope thi3
letter will be the means of saving some
other poor woman from suffering."
Mrs. Martha Seavey, Box 1144
Unionviile, Missouri.

The makers of Lydia E. Tinkhamtr
Vegetable Compound have thousands of
such letters as that above they tell"
the truth, else they could not have beerk

obtained for love or money. This med-

icine is no stranger - it has stood tho
test for years.

If there are any fompjirations yow
do not understand write to I.vdia

Medicine Co. (confidential)
Lynn,Mass. Tour letter will he opened,
read and answered by a woman audi
held' In strict confidence.

SORE EYES
Dr. Salter's Eye Lotion

relieves and cures sore and inflamed eyestck
24 to 48 hours. Helps the weak eyed, cures
without pain. Ask your druggist or dealer for
SALTER'S. Only from Reform Dispensary

68 S. Broad. Atlanta. Georgia
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EVERYTHING IN SHEET METAL
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FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If you feel 'oct of soaTs" W)w' 'oot th ai.ra
crraR ,from kiiev. budiikr. tiiniu,raaomo wkifs, a. mn Hrmoi, riLia.
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THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY No.loINe 3.
THERAPION ?7HFthe remedy for TorRown ailment.
So 'follow up' clrrnlara. No ol.llg-atlon-

, 1R. I.aui
lUn. Co.. HATaaatoi i Ro.. Hinmiin, I.ohdoh. Em,

II WAV TO PHOT A TBXBirlOX WlLl, LVHl 0.
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The first doae often aatonlabea the Invalid,.
Elvine elasticity of mind, buoyancy of body .

GOOD DIGESTION,
regular bowels and solid flesh. Price. 29 cta

1 I KTII.K KAKM I.AMI nrar Btatiun, $in rr
tti'i-i'-

. 2 down. 411 annual payments let. i..
Trinllj alley Land Comiiany, Trinity, Tr- -

W. N U., ATLANTA. NO. 30-19-14.
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature
of Air

xW
In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

REAL HOME FOR THE HOLE

Finds Secure Ab:d.ng Place After a
Period ef Troublous

Wanderings.

Kvf-rel-t P. IVhlj,rc n. the millioiuirn
opponent of woman suffrage, at
a suffrnpe debate In Itoston:

"1 aiv-ay-s declare that woman

shouldn't enter politics till she's ful-

filled all Iter prior duties.
Prior duties? Prior duties!" io

a young lady mocked me one day. i

What do you men mean by these
"prior duties" that you're alwavs talk-

ing about, Mr. PaMgrcn?' j

"So then I told the young lady this
Mory :

"Once upon a time. I began, a little
hole was horn, and it looked around
to see where it should take up its
abode.

"It tirst decided on a window, but a

mi n tame straightway and put in a

new j unc. It next chose a chair seat,
; but the housewife sent for a caner,

and in a jiffy a new seat was put in

the chair. The hole now selected a

baby's rattle, and the baby ws so

pleased that it began to tear the rat-- ,

He to pieces, and the poor hole, half

crazed with flight, had just time to

'escape. It threw itself, more dead

than alive, into the first thing that
ame to hand, which happened to be

the sock of a suffragist's husband,

"There, at least, the hole seems to

have found a real home. Us peace
has not been t.onhled from the be-- !

ginning, six months ago."

FACE COVERED WITH
PIMPLES RESIN0L CURED;

Atlanta, Ga., April 24. "My face
was lovcred with pimples which de-- j

fud creams, . soaps and cosmetics.
They w ere a source of constant hu- -

miliation to me. By the time I had
finished a cake of resinol soap and j

half a jar of resinol ointment, my skin
was soft as velvet, and as smooth, j

My friends were stunned, and every-
one asked me what I had done. When
1 told them, I think they hardly be-

lieved it, for the transformation was

simply wonderful. Since then I have
been using resinol soap and shall nev-

er be without it again, for I have
learned the delights of a clear, soft,
beautiful complexion that may be at-

tained by its constant use." (Signed)
Miss E. P. Gaddis, 284 South Pryor St.

Resinol ointment and resinol soap
stop Itching instantly and speedily
heal eczema, and other skin humors,
dandruff, sunburn, sores, burns and

piles. Sold by every druggist. Adv.

Why Shouldn't He Worry?
Tucker "Why do I look so trou-

bled? Well, ast night I dreamed I

died and was burled, Parker, and I

saw the tombstone at the head of my

grave." Parker "Saw your tomb-

stone, eh? And what of it?" "Why;
I'm trying to live up to the epitaph."

Literary Works Now Available.
Literature in Turkey has responded

to the liberty that followed the revolu-

tion. Large numhers of translations
and adaptations of European scientific
and literary works and books of a

popular nature are now available.

Query.
Trooper i've got to attend rifle

practise tonight.
Friend Are you learning to be a

pickpocket? Judge.
mmmu m ii.wimin,ni mm ueawiai n
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ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT

XVegclable Preparation For As

.similating the Food andRegula-fin- g

the Stomachs and Bowels cf

1
Promotes Digcsiion,Chccrful-nes- s

and Rest Contains neither
Opiutn.Morphinc nor Mineral

NotNahcotic
xvrjw tfOMOrsinvarrcrsn

JlxSnner5i AkktUeSeHs --

dnilta? S'td
frpprrmint
fiilrwatrStd
WermSr,4 --

Ctmrtfitd Suy""
Himkrerrrm Flmor

r.o A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Fevcrish-ncs- s

and LOSS OF SLEEP

Fac Simik Signature of

'w n
s;N The Cf.ntacr lompany,
jgi NEW YORK.

NGiiarantged under the Foodapj

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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PROPER MANAGEMENT
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Rich, Loamy Soil Is Necessary fop

(Bv K. VAX BKXTHrVSKX I

The gr.rden that Is properly man-HfLf-

is just now in its prime. Some
of the small fruits have come and
none, but many of the vegetables are
Just at their best and there are yet
itt least three crops of sweet corn to
be gathered.

Some people say that strawberry
plants stt out the lust of July or the
first of August w ill give a paying crop
the next spring, but we believe that to
1e a bad practise. Better set plants
In the spring, and permit not a single
bloHsom to come to fruit the first year,
no that the second year will give you
u bountiful crop.

The melons will require close atten-
tion now., They cannot be cultivated
much, but vigilance will be required to
save them from the bugs.

We Americans do not raise as many
vegetables as we ought. A seed cat-

alogue from a European house will

Surprise many people on this side who
think they are pretty good vegetable
gardeners.

Pepper grass is the natural home of
the melon aphis, and it should be de-

stroyed" wherever It is found near a
melon patch. None should be allowed
Ho grow within a quarter of a mile of
melons.

We are pretty apt to neglect the
igarden after the planting is over, but
,tbe planting is only the start. Culti-

vation and spraying alone will finish
Itbe job to perfection.

When the pea crop is out of the
way, clear off all the vines, plant the

HOW TO AVOID HOG CHOLERA

Vaccination by Double Method Is Ef-

fective for Many Months Lose
No Time In Treating.

Hogs vaccinated for hog cholera

ty the double method, which includes
an injection with a protective serum

and a small quantity of virus at the
came time, is effective for many
pnoDtLs and probably for life, accord- -

Disinfecting Armpit for the Injection.

lng to Prof. P. B. Hadley of the col-

lege of agriculture of the University
of Wisconsin.

In a recent experiment a sow that
-- had been vaccinated more than a

year before was placed in a pen with

pigs which were sick or dying with

hog cholera. Although the sow was

exposed in the Infected pen for a
month phe did not contract the dis-

ease.
Professor lladley recommends that

farmers lose no time In treating their
1iob In all cases where cholera

r

Injecting the Serum.

threatens. Voung pigs can be vac-

cinated much more cheaply than ma-tun- "

hogs. Berum may be obtained
at cost from the Wlsconslu experi-

ment station. Av circular giving d-

ilutions for the use of the serum may

be had upon application.

Utlllie Waste Corners.
Utilize the waste corners on the

farm for growing hay crops or pas-

ture.

Excellent Dairy House.
The dairy house should be well

ventilated near the top and should be

absolutely dust proof.

Remember. Madame, that ine na-v- or

of coffee is everything.
'

French Market Mills
. ,New Ortuss Cstfn Coaptir. ltd.. rVoprirlora)

NEW ORLEANS

Direction We rrrommeno that you mk
French Market Coffee in your uwl way.
If you find it too strong- reduce Quantity until
Mrenrth and flavor are MtUfactory. French
Market make more cup of Rood coffee to the
pound than other brand, thereby reducing
vour coffee bill. t10'J

Marble Windows.
Remarkably beautiful effects are se- -

cured by the use of marble as a

means of transmitting light instead of

glass. This has been accomplished
by a new process which has been de- -

vised by an engineer of Hamburg. VY.

Kngle. He has succeeded in making

plates of marble no more than thr-- e

millimeters in thickness and for the
use designated it is available up to
20 millimeters thick. The suitability
of marble for this purpose was real-

ized some time ago. but the difficulty
encountered was that of securing the
marble in slabs of sufficient thinness.
These plates permit of the passage of

a greater amount of light than frosted
glass does, and at the same time im-

parts to the rays a much pleasanter
color. Most opal glass imparts to the
light an undesirable, greenish tinge,
while the light which passes through
the marble has a reddish violet which

is much pleasanttr. After the marble

has been ground 'down to the desired
thickness it is subjected to an immer-

sion in oil under high pressure, and
the effects secured iu this manner are
said the superior to those of stained

glass.

Died With Fortune Near.

sThat Benjamin Vance, prospector,
body was found in a gully at

Siose Oi --a 500-fo- cliff near Talo

Rito pass recently, was killed after
locating a rich mineral vein is the
belief of S. J. Vance of Tekemah,
Neb., his brother. In the prospector's
cabin were a number of high-grad- e

ore samples, cached in a secret pas-

sageway. Crestone (Colo.) IMspaich
to Denver Post.

Responsibilities.
"Didn't you aik me why I paid rent

instead of owning my own home?"

asked Mr. Crosslots.
"I made that inquiry." replied the

real estate man.
"Well. I'll tell you. When the' roof

leaks or a shutter drops off it's
mighty handy to be able to ask your
wife not to bother you, but to go and

tell her troubles to the landlord'

For 75 years Wright's Indian Vege-

table Pills have been their own recom-

mendation in conditions of upset stom-

ach, liver and bowels. If you have not

tried them, a test now will prove their

benefit to you. Send for free sample
to 372 Pearl St., New York. Adv.

Bring Tibet to Alaska.
It has been proposed by a 1'nited

States official to Alaska to cross the

yak of Tibet with Galloway cows for

the purpose of obtaining a type of cat-

tle suitable to the rigorous life in the
Arctic country.

RUB-MY-TIS- M

Will cure your Rheumatism and all

kinds of aches and pains Neuralgia,

Cramps, Colic. Sprains, Bruises. Cuts,
Old Sores, Burns, etc. Antiseptic
Anodyne. Price 25c Adv.

For the Sake of Shopping.
A few women get so much fun out

of shopping that they really hope the
articles they really buy won t last as
long as the clerk promises, so that
they can the sooner repeat the ex-

perience.

Astronomers assert that there Is an-

other system beyond Neptune, which
is the most distant of all the planets
in our system.

Cures Old Sores, Other Remedies Won't Cure.

Tht worat ea tea, no matt er cf how long-- at a ndl n,
are cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.

Porter1 Antiaeptle Healing Oil. It rellevea
Pain and Heala at the aame time. 25c. SOc, 11.00.

According to Dr. Clement Lucas of

England the human family is likely
I

to become a one-toe- race.

the Successful Growth of Celery.

ground with potatots, cabbage, sweet
corn or beets.

Do not let any fruit ripen on the
small fruit plauts set out this year.
Premature fruit stunts the growth.

Allow no ground in the garden to

lie idle. As soon as one. crop has been

picked, clear the ground and plant an-

other.
In dry, hot weather, keep the sur

face of the soil in fine tilth. Hoe and

rake as soon as the ground dries alter
a rain and never under any circum-

stances allow a hard crust to form.

Hegln fighting the weeds the mo-

ment your plants appear above ground,
and do not fctop until the crop has

been harvested.
Keep the soil loose and meilow

around the celery plant. At each cul-

tivation draw the dirt up toward the

plant.
We have seen green cabbage worms

very much discouraged by the follow-

ing proctss: Sprinkle common wheat
flour on the plants, or better, on boards
or leaves junt under the plants in the
evening. When the dew falls, a sticky
mass is formed and the worm becomes

tangled up in this and dies, or falls an

easy victim to the birds.
When the little green aphis attacks

garden plants, a epray of rather strong
tobacco water or a thin emulsion of

kerosene and soap will be effective.

Hut the spraying must be repeated.
As soon as the cutting of rhubarb

is finished, give the ground a heavy

dressing of rich, well-rotte- d stable ma-

nure.

BIRDS DESTROY BOLL WEEVIL

It Has Been Ascertained That Sixty
Kinds of Birds Eat the Destruc--'

tlve Cotton Parasite.

Accoiding to the biological survey,
department of agriculture, orioles,
swallows and nighthawks are the most

Important of all the birds known as
natural enemies of the cotton boll
weevil. Insect specialists of the bureau
have made extensive investigations of

the subject and have ascertained that
there are 60 kinds of birds that eat the
weevil. The nighthawk. or bullbat.
catches the weevils on the wing in

considersble numbers, especially dur-

ing their migration. The orioles, barn

swallow, roughwlng swallow, bank

swallow, cllf swallow and the martin
are all persistent enemies of the boll

weevil. The peculiar value of the swa'.-lo-

to the cotton grower consists in

the fact that, like the nighthawk, it.

captures boll weevils when fi.ving over

the fields, which no other birds do.

Flycatchers snap up the weevils near
trees and shrubbery. Wrens hunt them

out when concealed under hark or rub-

bish. Blackbirds catch them on the

ground,' as do the kildeer, titlark,
meadow lark and others; while orioles

hunt for them on the bolls. Hut "It is

the peculiar function of swallows to

catch the weevils as they are making

long flights, leaving the cotton fields in

search of hiding places in which to

winter or entering them to continue
their work of devastation.

For Clean Milk.
With clean cows and clean stables

the next step Bhould be a clean milker,
and to be a clean milker does not nec-

essarily mean that man must wear a

white duck suit; but it docs mean

that he must have clean hands and

clean clothes.
The milker "himself must be neat in

his methods of milking and keep the
utensils clean and sweet. Nothing is

of more Importance to healthy cows

than to have plenty of pure, fresh air
and every dairyman Fhould give it to

his cows in abundance.

Destroy Egyptian Cotton Seed.
The federal horticultural board at

Washington has issued a notice to all
cotton mills, and especially those in

the South, to destroy by burning all
seed that may be found in bales of im-

ported Kgyptlan cotton. These seeds
are likely to contain the larvae of the
pink boll-wor- which Is very de-

structive to American cotton.

Popular American Breed.
Ilhode Ihland Neds rank very fa-

vorably with other American breeds
in both laying and table qualities. It
Is generally conceded that the single
comb 'variety im better layers than
the rone comb.

Secure Alfalfa Seed.
Spcure yotir alfalfa seed for fall

sowing before the price advances. Al-

falfa need was never known to be bo

cheap as at present.

TANGO AS CAUSE OF CRIME

Brooklyn Judge Blames Theft by Two
Youths to Nights Given to

Modern Dance.

In suspending sentence in the cases
of two youths who had pleaded euilty
to attempted grand larceny, County
Judse Fawcett in Brooklyn listed
"white lights and tango nights" in

the catalogue of incentives to crime.
"You can't expect to dance all

night." he said, "and lie abed half the
Jay, yet always have money for your
carousals, unless, you steal It. And
let me tell you our jails and jteniten-tiarie- s

are full of people with just
such ideas. If your family had given
you good beatings instead of money
to spend, it would have been better
for yoii." ,

The hoys, John Colver, twenty years
old. of 487 Hancock street, and Carl-

ton Chapman, sixteen, of T.62 Jefferson
avenue, had been indicted for stealing
money and jewelry from Adelaide WIs-to-

keeper of a furnished room

house, where they lived for a time.

They belonged to respectable families
of moderate means. Both promised
the judge to go home and begin

aain, Chapman to return to school,
and Colver to work. Both wore tan-

go pumps and silk shirts when ar- -

raigned. New York Sun.

' Puzzled the Parson.
At a marriage service performed

some time ago in a little country
church in Georgia, when the minister
said in a solemn tone: "Wilt thou
have 'this man to be thy wedded hus-

band?" instead of the woman answer-

ing for herself, a gruff man's voice
answered: "I will." The minister
looked up very much perplexed, and

paused. He repeated the sentence,
and again the "same gruff voice .an-

swered, "I will." Again the minister
looked up surprised, not knowing what
to make of it. when one of the grooms-
men at the end of the row said:
"She's deef, parson, an' I'm answer-in- "

for her."

Bad Break.
Miss Bliss Why, George. you

spelled kiss with only one s in your
last letter.

.Mr. Bliss Really, did I, dear?
"Yes. you did, and I always thought

that was one thing you never would
want "to make shorter."

RKMARKAnLK T.ETTFR FltOVf A WKI.L
KNOWN WASHINGTON lKI'GiIST.

inrrfrrenoeto ICIlxIr Kuhrk the great remedy
for chill and fever and nil malarial dieeaeee.

"Within the last five months I hRve oolii 3.(iiiU

huttlesof KlixlrBubeli,forMalvia.C'hillsanl
Fever. Our customer spenk very well of it,
Ui nrvEvmis.ittSFKt., N.W., Washington, D.C."

Klixlr Itahek RO cents all dniRtristH, or ty
Parcels Post.prepuid, from Kloczewskl A Co.,
Washington, D. C.

Nothing Like Being Careful.
"Shall I pump up the tires, sir?"
"Wait until we get out into the

country, Jacques. I heard a doctor
say that the air around here is very
impure." (

1RU:SIST WIIX TEf.rTOIT
Tr Miirin" Kt Keu.eny for Ked. Wei. Waleiy
K.rs ..nrt (iranulHlert Kyellds: No hinnrline-j- u!

Kv Comfort. Wrde for Book of the Kye
by mail h'rre. Murine Kye Remedy Co., t lileutfu.

For the Russian governmental rail-

ways some huge purchases are to be

made 17,000 freight cars, 1,400 pas-

senger cars and 700 refrigerater cars.

How To Give Quinine To Children
FEBRIMNE is the Iride-mar- k name given lo an

Improved Quinine. It is a Tasteless Syrup, pleas
ant to take and does not disturb tba stomach.
Children take It and never know it is Quinine.
Also especially adapted to adults who cannot
take ordinary Quinine. Does not nauseate nor
cause nervousness nor ringing in the head. Try
it the next time you need Quinine for any pur-

pose. Ak for original package. The
Dame FEBRIMNE is blown in bottle, ss cents.

The man who Is his own worst en-

emy and the man who is his own best
friend have little respect for each
other.
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Ueo "LA CREOLE" HAIR DWE88INQ. PRICE, $(.00. ref lit
Becau9 of those ugly, grizzly, grey hairs.


